Volunteer Interest

Seeking Expressions of Interest

Contact: info@serpentarium.com.au

Monitor

Position Description:

Become an active member and volunteer at the Serpentarium. Induction training provided.

Monitors actively assist keepers in presenting and handling wildlife to the public. Monitors observe public interaction while guiding acceptable museum behaviour. Monitors aid with visitors discovering library and microscope stations, while answering any general questions relative to Serpentarium business. Support your natural environment through participating in Serpentarium Events, off site activities including local observation & reporting fieldtrips, garbage removal from native habits, and community event participation.

Personal commitment to undertake Cert II in Captive Animals.

Must attain working with vulnerable people Tasmania license and provide National Police check.

Keeper

Position Description:

Become an active member and volunteer at the Serpentarium. Induction training provided.

Work with Curator to provide a quality experience for the visitor.

Maintain species habitat enclosures, macropod paddock, and general park grounds.

Handle species for enrichment and keeper assisted presentations.

Support your natural environment through participating in Serpentarium Events, off site activities including local observation & reporting fieldtrips, garbage removal from native habits, and community event participation.

Personal commitment to undertake Cert II (minimum) & Cert III in Captive Animals.

Must attain working with vulnerable people Tasmania license and provide National Police check.